Investors 2019

3i Group
Global
3i is a leading international investment company with two complementary
businesses, Private Equity and Infrastructure, specialising in core investment
markets in northern Europe and North America.

Anterra Capital
The Netherlands
Anterra Capital is a specialist venture capital investor dedicated to financing the
growth of companies operating in the food & agricultural sectors. They invest
across the food supply chain in technology driven companies.

Barclays
Global
Barclays moves, lends, invests and protects money for customers and clients
worldwide. With over 325 years of history and expertise in banking, they operate in
over 50 countries and employ over 130,000 people, being one of the largest
financial service providers in the world.

Beyond Investing
Switzerland
Beyond Investing is a vegan and cruelty-free investment platform providing access
to investment products which adhere to vegan principles and accelerate the
transition to a kinder, cleaner and healthier world.

BiTHOUSE GROUP
Germany
BITHOUSEGROUP is a business / venture development cultivator, and global
technology and start-up scouting firm.

Cape Capital
Switzerland
Cape Capital invests in disruptive tech and innovative models along the entire Agrifood value chain. They seek opportunities which cross-over industries with triple
bottom line returns.

Doehler Ventures
Germany
Doehler Ventures are a long-term orientated and entrepreneurial investor
empowering early stage start-ups in the nutrition and technology ecosystem.

Draper Esprit
UK
Draper Esprit invest in European technology companies, predominantly across four
sectors: Consumer Technology, Enterprise Technology, Hardware & Electronics,
Digital Health & Wellness.

Eatable Adventures
UK
Eatable Adventures identify and support the most innovative European food startups and help them to thrive in the global market.

ETF Partners
UK
ETF Partners supports entrepreneurs and management teams with investment
capital and experience. Their funds come from institutional investors, global
corporations and family offices. They create value by investing in technology
companies that make a difference and call it ‘Sustainability through Innovation’.

Five Seasons Ventures
France
Five Seasons Ventures invest in product and process innovation aimed at solving
the global challenges of the food industry.

HSBC Agriculture
Global
HSBC are the first banking team to be specifically focused in the agriculture
industry.

Innovation Catalyzer
The Netherlands
Innovation Catalyzer help Catalyze your innovation to healthy & sustainable
experiences that people will Love.

JamJar Investments
United Kingdom
The innocent drinks founders' private venture capital fund. They invest in early
stage disruptive consumer businesses. Their portfolio includes Deliveroo, Bulb
Energy and Tails.com.

Katjesgreenfood
Germany
Katjesgreenfood is Europe's first impact investor in the rapidly growing market for
sustainable food brands. Based in Berlin, they are specialists within the consumerpackaged goods segment and focus on Late Seed to Series A.

The Kitchen Food Tech Hub
Israel
The Kitchen was founded by the Strauss-Group, an Israeli company that plays a
leading role in the global food market. As an industry insider they have a unique
understanding of market needs. They have unparalleled access to expertise and
know-how that are critical to FoodTech ventures.

Louis Dreyfus Company
Global
Louis Dreyfus Company is a leading merchant and processor of agricultural goods,
leveraging its global reach and extensive asset network to deliver for our customers
around the world – safely, responsibly and reliably.

Müller Ventures
Switzerland
Müller Ventures AG invests into early stage start-up companies along the food and
beverage value chain to generate a financial return and boost an innovation
culture.

Octopus Ventures
UK
Octopus Ventures are one of Europe’s largest Venture Capital teams with £1bn
under management. They are specialists in their fields and generalists as a fund.

PeakBridge Partners
Malta
PeakBridge Partners are food tech investments experts. They are an alternative
investment fund manager and investment services firm.

Piper
United Kingdom
Piper are a private equity firm who invest in consumer brands, such as
Neom, Propercorn and Bloom and Wild.

Rabo Food & Agri Innovation Fund
The Netherlands
As part of Rabo Private Equity, Rabo F&A Innovation Fund invests seed
and early growth capital in innovative companies across the Food &
Agri (F&A) supply chains with a geographic focus on Western Europe
and the USA.

Relish Works (The Food Foundry)
USA
The Food Foundry is a Chicago-based accelerator program by Relish
Works built in partnership with Gordon Food Service and 1871. The Food
Foundry supports, connects, and propels innovative start-ups who are
reimagining the foodservice industry.

Seedrs
United Kingdom
Seedrs is the world’s leading equity crowdfunding platform. They are the
leading online platform for investing in the equity of start-ups and other
growth companies in Europe and has been named the most active
investor in private companies in the UK.

ShakeUpFactory
France
ShakeUpFactory is a business accelerator and network catalyst, adding
value in growth and transformation for breakthrough projects from
farm to fork.

Startupbootcamp FoodTech
Italy
Startupbootcamp FoodTech empowers food innovators to become the
future leaders of the agriculture and food industries. They are looking
for high-growth tech startups operating within all the segments of the
food chain from agriculture to restaurants and retail, from food
substitutes to drones and robots.

Sweden Food Tech
Sweden
Sweden Foodtech is the ecosystem for the next generation food system,
based on tech, data, sustainability, and health. Our ambition is to build
the world’s premier system for positive development of the food sector
based on digital transformation and entrepreneurship.

Virgin Management
United Kingdom
Virgin Management support the Branson family and the growth of the
Virgin brand by developing and nurturing valuable Virgin businesses
around the world.

Volvere plc
United Kingdom
Volvere is an industrial holding company that invests in or acquires
companies which require growth capital.

Wheatsheaf Group
United Kingdom
Wheatsheaf Group directly operates, invests in and helps develop
businesses in the food and agriculture sectors.

